
 

Our Autumn walk in Backhouse Park! 

 
Reception had a brilliant time on our walk with Nursery 
to Backhouse Park. We were so excited to be going 
out of school and had to walk very sensibly along the 
paths to get there, keeping an eye on the different 
types of traffic we spotted on the way. When we got to 
the park, we had a lot of fun looking for Autumn 
Changes, and found not only leaves on the ground but 
fairy houses too! After a long walk we had a play in the 
playground which the children loved. We then were 
lucky enough with the weather to enjoy some snacks 
in the sunshine in the park. Our legs were feeling very 
tired after all the playing and walking but then we 
walked all the way back and noticed even more trees 
that were starting to change colour! The children had a 
fantastic time and it was lovely to see them all enjoying 
being outside in nature. Miss Barnett. 
 

Look at what we offer at GPS: 
 

Breakfast Club 
Every day – 7.45-8.50. Fantastic 
value at just £1.20 per day. Book 
places via the Office.  

Home from Home  
After school care – Mon to Fri 3.15 
until 5.00pm. Amazing value at just 
£2.50 per session! Book places via 
the Office.  

FREE places for 2 year olds!  
We have free places for 2 year olds, 
in our fabulous Little Butterflies 
Nursery. 15 hours a week – check 
eligibility with our school Office staff or 
with Charlotte in Little Butterflies. 
Please pop in and enquire at our 
Office, or ring us on 0191 814 9820. 

 

Messy Play – every Friday 
 Just £2.00 per session 

 9.15-10.00am - weekly 

 Age 6 months – 2 years 

 Led by Donna, experienced Nursery Nurse. 
Book through Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/MessyPlayGrangetown 
 

 

 

 

Let there be light! 

 
Year 6 have been learning about electricity. We’ve 
been learning how electricity flows around a circuit and 
the ways in which voltage in a circuit can be increased. 
We have learnt lots of new vocabulary and the children 
were able to build many different circuits and carry out 
their own investigations. They were fantastic in 
identifying the different components of a circuit, so 
they were rather confused when one day we swapped 
the batteries for some lemons. Together, we 
investigated using copper to create a cathode and zinc 
to create an anode and talked about how these were 
the positive electrode and negative electrode. 
Unfortunately, the four ‘batteries’ we used weren’t 
enough to power our lightbulbs, but the children were 
brilliant in checking their connections, and checking 
they had connected negatives to positives. They even 
came up with a plan for how to make sure the next 
attempt worked. Miss Hunter. 
 

Fire, Fire! 

 
Year 2 have enjoyed learning about The Great Fire of 
London. We recalled lots of facts, including where and 
when it started and how it grew. We included the facts 
we had learned when writing our non-chronological 
reports about the Great Fire. We also created some 
fabulous pieces of artwork that we used as our 
background and we used the skill of printing to create 
the silhouettes of the houses. Mrs Roberts. 
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Little Butterflies go exploring! 

 
Since our Little Butterflies have settled so well into 
Nursery we have decided to explore our local area. We 
have been to the Premier Shop on Ryhope Road to 
buy snacks for the children. The children were 
extremely well behaved, holding hands with their 
partner and listening carefully to the instructions. We 
also had a visit to Backhouse Park where we rolled 
down hills and climbed up the secret staircase, it was 
very exciting!  To end our half term the Little Butterflies 
performed our harvest songs for all our wonderful 
parents/ carers in the hall. We had a great time with 
Big Nursery and Reception for our Halloween party. 
We got dressed up as spooky monsters, played party 
games and ate all the delicious party food! What a 
wonderful first half term, we can’t wait to see what the 
next half term brings! The Little Butterflies Team. 
 

Exciting times for Year 1! 
 

 
 

Year 1 had a brilliant 
time walking to 
Backhouse Park. When 
we arrived at the park, 
we walked down towards 
the small bridge and 
spotted a squirrel! 
Walking further along 
and whilst jumping in the 
fallen Autumn leaves, we 
heard and saw the green 
parakeets! We were so 
shocked as they looked 
just like parrots! We 
counted six squirrels that 
seemed to be busy 
collecting food ready for 
winter!  Miss Tose  

 

 
 

Year 1 were so lucky to 
have North East Falconry 
visit with a fantastic range 
of birds of prey. The 
children were amazed at 
the size of some of the 
birds, especially the 
Falcon! We learnt about 
their habitats, diets and 
appearance, and even got 
to watch them eat their 
breakfast! The best part of 
the session is where we 
got to see them fly and 
when we got to hold them! 
The owl loved being held! 
Miss Tose  

Y5 visit Segedunum 
Roman Fort 
The Year 5 children 
recently visited 
Segedunum Roman Fort 
in Wallsend as part of 
their topic all about the 
Romans and their 
invasion of Britain.  
During the day, the 
children took part in 
different workshops 
and activities.  The 
children discovered 
what it was like to be a 
Roman soldier, they 
practised marching and learned the Latin 
words for left and right.  They found out what Roman 
soldiers wore when they are heading off to battle.  The 
children had the chance to explore artefacts that a 
soldier would have used, such as hobnailed boots, a 
spear and a dagger.  They also practised using shields 
and spears.  The children completed a task where they 
had to match a job description to the correct object.  
The children visited the museum at the fort and saw a 
3D model of what the fort would have looked like 2000 
years ago.  They found out what it was like to be a 
cavalry soldier and about the hospital at the fort.  The 
children went outside and saw the remains of the 
actual fort that used to be there and the part of 
Hadrian’s Wall.  They also went into the watchtower at 
the museum, so they could look down at the remains 
of the fort.    The children all had a very enjoyable day 
and loved learning more about the Romans.  It brought 
our class learning to life. Miss McLoughlin and Miss 
Muldowney. 
 

Year 6 Rugby Training 
 

 
 

Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed their two morning sessions 
of Rugby coaching. We managed to get out onto the 
field, despite the weather, and learnt the skills needed 
to be able to play a game of tag rugby. The children 
listened carefully to the instructions given by the coach 
and showed that they had fantastic teamwork and 
communication skills. We were very proud of all of the 
children and are looking forward to the competition on 
the 15

th
 November.  Miss Stell and Miss Hunter.  

 



Halloween in Nursery! 
This half term was very 
exciting because we 
celebrated Halloween! We 
had a themed week in 
Nursery, making potions, 
spooky spider cakes, 
creepy playdough and 
pumpkin carving. We 
finished the week by 
getting dressed up for our 
EYFS Halloween disco. 
We listened to party music 
and played musical 
statues, had some 
delicious snacks and 
sweet treats, played four 

corners and pass the parcel. 
What a fun day it was, and our costumes looked 
amazing! Miss Holyoak and Mrs Hanlon.  
 

Year 2 Tri Golf 
Year 2 enjoyed taking part in 
a tri-golf session, learning 
different skills through a 
range of fun games. They 
were introduced to the 
different parts of a golf 
course and they recalled 
these so well. Then, they 
were introduced to the club 
and they put lots of effort 
into hitting the ball with just 
the right amount of force. 
They were fabulous at 
aiming for their target and 
their accuracy improved 
greatly by the end of the    
session. 

 

Y3 visit Broomhouse Farm! 

Y3 had a fantastic trip to Broomhouse Farm this 
month. They got to observe and learn about a range of 
farm animals and ask questions about a working farm. 
They enjoyed watching the piglets snuggle into their 
mother. Many of the children’s favourite part of the trip 
was watching she sheepdog guide the sheep into the 
pens. The children were very well behaved and 
represented GPS excellently. We can’t wait to return 
for our Spring visit. Miss Beetham & Mrs Bracknall. 

Year 4 HC – Egyptian Cartouche  
In Y4, the children 
have been learning 
all about the ancient 
Egyptians and 
explored Egyptian 
hieroglyphics. The 
children learned 
about how the 
ancient Egyptians 
would write in the 

form of pictures which 
represented the alphabet. They then learned that the 
Egyptians would write the names of their kings in 
hieroglyphics on a cartouche. The children began 
designing their cartouche first on paper by writing their 
names using the hieroglyphics alphabet. They then 
followed step by step instructions to mould their 
cartouche out of clay. The children then used their own 
designs to carve their names in hieroglyphics. Once 
the clay had dried, the children loved decorating their 
cartouches in coloured plaint. Miss Cassidy.  
 

Year 4 try out 
Quicksticks Hockey! 
Recently, Y4 had the 
fantastic opportunity to take 
part in a Quicksticks Hockey 
workshop. The children had 
a wonderful time learning 
how to hold their hockey 
sticks correctly and control a 
hockey ball. They then 
dribbled the hockey ball 
between cones, stopping 
and passing it to a partner. 
The afternoon culminated in 
the children being divided 
into five teams and playing in 
matches against each other. 
Mrs Millican. 
 

Football Update! 

 
The Sunderland Schools’ seven a side leagues have 
at last kicked off. Our first game saw us play a strong 
St Benet’s team - in spells GPS played some very 
good football. Next we played Mill Hill - Grangetown 
played really well in this game but Mill Hill came out on 
top. The return match with Mill Hill nearly saw us get 
our first goal of the season, with a goal from Isah. 
Importantly, everyone gave 100% effort! Mr B Newby.  



 Raining in Paris! 
October was a busy 
month of learning for 
our budding 
linguists. Year 2 
went on an 
imaginary trip to 
Paris. They decided 
which method of 
transport they 
would use to get 
there and what they 
would spend their 
Euros on when they 
arrived. Year 3 

have been busy 
learning about some of the famous places to visit in 
Paris. They have been learning actions to help them 
remember new vocabulary such as la Tour Eiffel, le 
Louvre and l’Arc de Triomphe. Year 4 have been 
discovering how they would describe their hometown. 
They are speaking in sentences and their 
pronunciation is wonderful! Year 5 have produced their 
very own lift the flap mini books about animals, which 
could be used to teach small children how to count in 
French. Finally, year 6 have been learning all about 
the weather. They have produced a weather forecast 
which has also helped them with their pronunciation, 
not to mention their knowledge of French geography. 
Unfortunately, as you can see, it is raining in Paris. 
Quel dommage ! Mrs Blackett. 
 

Harvest Festival 

 
On Wednesday 20

th
 October we were very happy to be 

able to hold our autumn Harvest Festival once again. It 
was a pleasure to welcome parents and carers back to 
school to share in this event. In a slight change to the 
usual proceedings, we held two assemblies; one in the 
morning for Little Butterflies, Foundation Stage and 
Key Stage One, with a second in the afternoon for Key 
Stage Two.  Both were well supported as each class 
performed a song with a Harvest or Autumn theme. A 
big thank you to our “Friends of Grangetown” group 
who once again provided refreshments and provided 
hampers for a Halloween themed raffle. As ever, 
parents and carers were very generous in donating 
tinned and packet foods which were given to The 
Salvation Army to help in their work supporting families 
in the city.  Your contributions were very well received; 
thank you again for your support. Mrs Russell. 

Please Sir, I want some more! 

 
Throughout Autumn 1, Year 6VS have been studying 
the book ‘Oliver Twist’. We created many fantastic 
pieces of writing including a story and a newspaper 
article. We are particularly proud of our newspaper 
articles and we worked hard to include all of the 
features including a short snappy headline. We edited 
and re-wrote our articles, ensuring that they included 
factual information and followed the formal tone of a 
newspaper. We wrote-up the final copies and tea 
stained them to make them look old. They are now 
proudly displayed in our classroom. Great work Year 6! 
Miss Stell.  

 

Roman Potters in Year 5! 
In Year 5, the 
children have been 
learning about the 
Romans and their 
invasion of Britain. 
Linked to this, the 
children investigated 
Roman pottery.  
They discovered 
what types of pots 
and bowls the 

Romans made, and how they were 
used. The children, first, designed their own pot and 
then used clay to make the actual pot, and they etched 
patterns and symbols on to it. The children really 
enjoyed doing this, even if they got a little messy!  
They also evaluated their completed piece of pottery 
and thought about what they liked about it, the skills 
they used and how they would improve it if they were 

to make it again. Miss McLoughlin and Miss Muldowney.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dates for your Diary 
 

 
 

 
 

Weeks commencing 8th & 15th Nov - Parent-Teacher Consultations. 
Friday 12th Nov - Children in Need (50p donation – non-uniform). 
Week commencing 15th Nov – Anti-Bullying Week. 
Mon 15

th
 Nov - Year 6 Tag Rugby Competition at Hudson Rd 

Wed 8th Dec - 9.15am KS 1 Nativity 
Thurs 9th Dec – 10am LB Christmas songs for parents to watch 
Thur 9th Dec - Y1 Winter Fun session - Silksworth sports complex 
Thurs 9th Dec - 9.15am EYFS Nativity 
Mon 12

th
 Dec - 2.00pm & 5.30pm. Y5 (& Choir) Xmas Show - Elf! 

Tues 14th Dec - Y1 to Gala Theatre – The Nutcracker Re-miced! 
Tues 14th Dec - 9.15am - Reception Parent Workshop 
Wed 15th Dec - 9.15am Nursery Parent Workshop 
Wed 15th Dec - 2.00pm - Christmas songs  - years 3, 4, 6 
Fri 17

th
 Dec – 12.15 - Carols St Aidan’s Church – all welcome! 

Fri 17th Dec - End of term 1pm, school closes for Christmas break. 


